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We report measurements on the dynamics of negatively charged muonium (Mu2) from 295 to
1000 K in heavily dopedn-type GaAs:Si. The Mu2 center begins to diffuse above500 K with
a hop rate described by an Arrhenius functionn  n0e2EmykBT where n0  5.6s5d 3 1012 s21 and
Em  0.73s1d eV. Above 700 K, relaxation from charge-state fluctuations is observed. The analysis
of these data implies Mu2 $ Mu0 conversions occur via alternating capture of holes and electrons,
establishing Mu as a deep recombination center. Similar dynamics are expected for the isolated2

center inn-type GaAs. [S0031-9007(96)00189-5]

PACS numbers: 71.55.Eq, 66.30.Jt, 76.75.+i
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Considerable work [1] has been devoted to obtain
microscopic descriptions of hydrogen centers in eleme
and compound semiconductors. Any of the three cha
states of isolated interstitial hydrogen (H0, H1, H2) may
contribute to the diffusivity and hence reactivity of
in semiconductors. However, experimental informati
on the physical and electronic structure of these cen
is available only for neutral atomic H, and only for S
while information on thedynamicsof all three centers
is virtually nonexistent. Consider the H2 center in n-
type GaAs. Although its existence has been infer
from reverse-bias annealing experiments [2], alterna
explanations for these data have been proposed
Furthermore, the diffusion profile of H is complicated [4
leading to speculation that more than one charge s
is involved, in particular, H0 and H2. Therefore any
additional source of information on either the diffusio
or charge states of H in GaAs would enhance o
understanding of these impurities.

Muonium (Mu  m1e2) is well established as an ex
perimental model for H in semiconductors. The positi
muon (m1, spin 1y2) has a massmm approximately 1y9th
that of the protonmp and therefore Mu behaves like a ligh
isotope of H. In this paper we report detailed measu
ments of the diffusion and charge-state dynamics ass
ated with the negatively charged muonium center (Mu2)
in metallic n-type GaAs:Si. Our results demonstrate th
the diffusion rate of Mu2 is orders of magnitude slowe
than for the neutral tetrahedral interstitial Mu0

T in semi-
insulating GaAs. At the highest temperatures investiga
these data provide the first demonstration of Mu as
electron-hole recombination center and yield the most
tailed information to date on the nature of one of the M
charge cycles which have been observed in many se
conductors. Although direct comparisons of Mu and
dynamics are complicated by the large mass ratio and
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sulting quantum effects, these results provide a semiqua
tative model of the dynamics of isolated H inn-type GaAs.

The techniques used to study Mu require only a sm
number of muons (typically one) in the sample at a tim
hence, Mu-Mu interactions are nonexistent. Furthermo
because of their short average lifetime (2.2 ms), they are
studied within a few microseconds after implantatio
This allows experiments onisolated Mu to be carried
out with relative ease. In the past such experime
have provided detailed information on the local electron
structure of theneutral (paramagnetic) muonium center
[5]. The (diamagnetic) Mu2 center in heavily doped
n-type GaAs [6] was characterized only recently a
quantitative information regarding the diffusion of Mu1

and Mu2 is currently unavailable. Experiments at hig
temperatures show that the charge on Mu cycles is
to repeated ionization and recapture of electrons or ho
[7,8]. Such processes can be probed much more dire
for Mu than for H and should be the same for the tw
species since they depend only weakly on the mass of
nucleus. In contrast, as stated above, comparison of
diffusion rates is more complicated.

The majority of the experiments were performe
at TRIUMF and some at ISIS. Positive muons wi
ø100% spin polarization were implanted into the sam
ple, a wafer of Bridgman-grownn-type GaAs:Si (from
Laser Diode, Inc.) with a net donor concentration
4.5 3 1018 cm23 and a (110) face. In muon spin ro
tation (mSR) experiments [9] the observed quantity
the time evolution of the muon spin polarization.
the transverse-field (TF) geometry the initial muon sp
is perpendicular to the applied magnetic fieldB and
undergoes Larmor precession about the sum of this fi
and any internal fields. In the longitudinal-field (LF
geometry, B is directed along the initial polarization
direction while in zero field (ZF)B  0.
© 1996 The American Physical Society
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The muon polarization in a TF-mSR experiment can
be written asPTFstd  GTFstd cossvmtd wherevm  gmB
is the Larmor frequency with a muon gyromagnetic ra
of gm  2p 3 135.54 ms21 T21. Information about the
dynamic processes is obtained from the relaxation func
GTF std. If the Mu2 center is static, the surrounding nucle
spins give rise to a spread in the internal fields which is w
described by a Gaussian relaxation function; i.e.,GTFstd ~

exps2s2t2d wheres is a measure of the distribution o
nuclear magnetic dipolar fields at the muon sites [9].
the muon is hopping at a raten  1ytc which is fast
compared withs, the linewidth is reduced since the dipol
interaction is motionally averaged. Furthermore,GTFstd
deviates from Gaussian, approaching an exponentialn

is large [9]. A second source of spin dynamics may oc
if Mu is undergoing charge-state changes as a resu
interactions with free carriers. Such reactions are ei
unidirectional or cyclic and also result in an exponen
decay of the precession.

It is difficult to distinguish between fast hopping an
charge-state changes solely from the functional form
GTF std since both processes give rise to exponential re
ation functions. ZF and LF measurements can, howe
distinguish between the two types of dynamics, as w
as provide better quantitative estimates of dynamical
rameters. If the muon is stationary, its polarization in z
field is described by the static Kubo-Toyabe function [1
pstd 

1
3 1

2
3 s1 2 D2t2d expf2 1

2 D2t2g. The paramete
D  gmkB2

ml1y2 characterizes the distribution of the loc
fields. If the muon is diffusing, the muon polarizatio
is given by the “dynamic Kubo-Toyabe” (DKT) func
tion [10]: PZFstd  pstde2nt 1 n

Rt
0 pstde2ntPZFst 2

td dt which can be solved numerically forPZFstd. In a
system such as GaAs where the internal fields at the m
are due to nuclear dipoles, a magnetic field of mag
tudeB ø 0.01 T is sufficient to “quench” or suppress th
relaxation for diamagnetic Mu, i.e., to givePLFstd  1.
In contrast, if Mu is undergoing cyclic charge chang
significantly larger fields are needed. Suppose that
charge changing reaction involves the neutral center M0

with an isotropic hyperfine (hf) interaction and on
charged (diamagnetic) center, in our case Mu2. The re-
laxation is described [7] byGLFstd  e2tyT1 , with

1
T1



√
l02l20

l02 1 l20

!
2p2A2

m

l
2
02 1 v

2
24

, (1)

where l20 and l02 are the rates of conversion fo
Mu2 ! Mu0 and Mu0 ! Mu2, respectively. The field
dependent frequencyv24  2pAms1 1 x2d1y2 whereAm is
the isotropic hf parameter of Mu0 in frequency units,x 
Bsge 1 gmdy2pAm, and ge  2p 3 27992.48 ms21 T21

is the gyromagnetic ratio of the electron.
Figure 1(a) shows a typical TF-mSR spectrum from

Mu2 in our heavily dopedn-type GaAs sample. Th
damping of the precession is Gaussian near room tem
ature, characterized by the linewidth parameters. The
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FIG. 1. (a) An example of a TF-mSR spectrum, measured a
ø295 K with Bkk110l axis in n-type GaAs:Si. The solid line
is the best fit to the data. (b) The temperature depende
of the Gaussian linewidth parameters. The three regions are
described in more detail in the text.

temperature dependence ofs is plotted in Fig. 1(b). Al-
though the relaxation approaches an exponential at
highest temperatures, only thequalitative dependence of
s is needed in our investigation. Previous experime
at room temperature have established that the diamagn
center in GaAs:Si samples of similar dopant concent
tion is isolated Mu2 located near aTGa site [6] (tetra-
hedral interstitial with Ga nearest neighbors). We lab
this center as Mu2T . The Gaussian form of the relaxatio
establishes that the muon is not undergoing long ra
diffusion during periods of a few muon lifetimes. As i
lustrated in Fig. 1(b), the temperature independents in-
dicates that Mu2T remains static untilø500 K (region I).
Above this temperature, Mu2

T begins to diffuse, as evi-
denced by the decrease ins (region II). Application of a
small longitudinal magnetic field ofø0.01 T is sufficient
to fully quench the relaxation, indicating that it is due
weak nuclear dipolar fields. The increase ins beginning
at ø700 K (region III) is attributed to cyclic charge ex
change involving a neutral center Mu0. An irreversible
transition such as Mu2T ! Mu0 is not consistent with the
LF-mSR data discussed below.

More precise estimates of the muon hop raten in region
II were obtained from ZF-mSR measurements. Typica
data are shown in Fig. 2(a). First, the static Kubo-Toya
function is used to fit the ZF data belowø400 K where
the muon is static, givingD  0.165s5d ms21. The value
of D is then fixed and the data from 475 to 625 K a
fitted by the DKT equation to obtainn. The temperature
dependence ofn is plotted in Fig. 2(b). A fit by an Arrhe-
nius lawnsT d  n0e2EmykBT yieldsn0  5.6s5d 3 1012 s21

and an activation energyEm  0.73s1d eV. In a simple
model where the muon makes random jumps in th
dimensions between the nearestequivalenttetrahedral in-
terstitial sites in the zinc-blende lattice [5], the diffu
3791
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FIG. 2. (a) Examples of ZF-mSR spectra forn-type GaAs:Si.
The solid lines are best fits to the data. (b) The tempera
dependence of the hop raten. The solid line is the best fit
assuming an Arrhenius functional form.

sion constant isDm  a2ny12, wherea is the lattice con-
stant (5.64 Å in GaAs). Thus we obtainDm  1.5s1d 3

1023 expf20.73s1d eVykBTg cm2ys. As a comparison
Chevallier et al. [4] report a diffusion constant for deu
terium in heavily dopedn-type GaAs of4 3 10212 cm2ys
at 513 K whileDms513 Kd  1.1 3 10210 cm2ys. The ra-
tio of these diffusion constants is considerably larger th
predicted by classical mass scaling arguments assum
the same processes, suggesting that quantum or non
batic effects are important as might be expected with s
light particles. However, the differences may also be
consequence of the different time scales of the two ty
of experiments. The bulk diffusion constant of deuteriu
may be limited by trapping and detrapping at dopant ato
whereas on the short time scale of the Mu2

T measurements
such interactions are unimportant.

The hop rate for the neutral Mu0
T center in GaAs [11] at

room temperature is roughly 9 orders of magnitude fas
than reported here for Mu2

T . The reduced diffusivity of
Mu2

T is consistent with theoretical calculations [12]. Th
minimum energy configuration for both states is expec
near theTGa site. However, although both theTGa and
TAs sites are comparable in energy for Mu0, the ionicity
of GaAs lowers the energy for Mu2 in the TGa region
due to Coulomb interactions and raises the energy of
TAs region. Consequently, the energy barrier for Mu2

T

to hop to the next equivalent site is larger than for Mu0
T .

In addition, a significant lattice distortion around Mu2
T as

suggested by previous data [6] would reduce the tunne
matrix element.

The LF data above 700 K (region III) are well describ
by Pstd  e2tyT1 . Large fields are required to quench th
relaxation [see Fig. 3(a)] verifying that the depolarizati
is due to cyclic charge changes [13]. Two paramagn
centers, labeled as Mu0

BC and Mu0
T , are known to exist in
3792
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GaAs. The former is immobile at the bond center [1
and has a small highly anisotropic hf interaction while t
latter is a highly mobile state characterized by anisotropic
hf interactionAm  2884 MHz at low temperatures [15]
Our measurements of the field dependence of1yT1 at 900
and 1000 K clearly show that the neutral center has a la
and isotropic hf interaction. Hence, we assume that o
Mu2

T and Mu0
T are involved in the charge dynamics, i.e

Mu2
T ! Mu0

T . This also represents the simplest and m
plausible cycle since both states should be located ne
TGa site.

At each temperature, the transition ratel02 for con-
version from Mu0T to Mu2

T and the ratel20 for the re-
verse can be determined from the measured1yT1 rates
at two fields using Eq. (1). Since the hf parameter
assumed to be close to that of Mu0

T , it is not neces-
sary to invoke detailed balance or to assume a fu
tional form for the temperature dependence of the ra
as was done in Ref. [7]. The experimental1yT1 rates at
B ø 48 mT and B ø 2.9 T are shown in Fig. 3(a) and
the l20 and l02 rates obtained from these data are d
played in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c), respectively. The dash
line through the data forl20 [Fig. 3(b)] represents a fit by
l20  l0e2E20ykBT and gives lnsl0yms21d  25.1s1.5d
and E20  1.66s7d eV. E20 is close to the value of
the gap in GaAs, providing strong evidence that a ba
gap excitation governs this process. In contrast, the
l02 [Fig. 3(c)] is only weakly dependent on temperatur

FIG. 3. (a) The temperature dependence of the1yT1 rates
at B  2.9 T (triangles) andB  48 mT (circles). (b) The
temperature dependences of the rate for Mu2 ! Mu0. The
dashed line is the best fit to the data assuming an Arrhen
function while the solid line is the best fit assuming th
Mu2 1 h1 ! Mu0. (c) The rate for Mu0 ! Mu2 and the
corresponding fit.
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implying that the conversion from Mu0
T to Mu2

T is not an
activated process.

The cyclic reaction Mu2T ! Mu0
T can occur via inter-

action with either electrons or holes. As discussed belo
the most consistent explanation of the data is that cha
conversions occur via alternating capture of holes fro
the valence band and electrons from the conduction ba
i.e., Mu2

T 1 h1 ! Mu0
T and Mu0

T 1 e2 ! Mu2
T . The

rates are then given byl20  shpyh andl02  senye

wherep andn are theh1 ande2 concentrations, respec
tively, yh and ye are their thermal velocities [16], and
sh and se are the cross sections forh1 and e2 capture
(i.e., the free parameters in our analysis). Since the m
terial is very heavily doped,n is essentially constant in
this temperature region and has the extrinsic [16] val
(4.5 3 1018 cm23). The h1 concentration isp ø n2

i yn
where ni is the intrinsic carrier concentration [16,17]
hencep ~ expfs21.52 eVdykBT g. The functional forms
of yh and ye are given in Ref. [16] and have weakT1y2

dependences. Hence, provided thatsh and se do not
vary drastically in this temperature region, the function
forms of l02 and l20 assuming alternate electron an
hole trapping are fully consistent with our experiment
data. As noted above,l20 is Arrhenius-like with an acti-
vation energy similar to the band gap whilel02 is essen-
tially temperature independent. The best fits, shown
the solid lines in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c), give average cro
sections ofsh  2.6s2d 3 103 Å2 and se  16.0s6d Å2

[18]. The remaining possibilities (1) Mu0
T ! Mu2

T 1 h1

and (2) Mu2T ! Mu0
T 1 e2 are unlikely. Both are ac-

tivated processes and should produce an Arrhenius te
perature dependence forl02 and l20. The weak tem-
perature dependence ofl02 [Fig. 3(c)] rules out process
(1). On the other hand, process (2) is more difficult
discard becausel20 is actually well described by an Ar-
rhenius function [Fig. 3(c)]. However, as indicated prev
ously, the corresponding fit gives a pre-exponential fac
of l0 , 1017 s21 which is too large by several orders o
magnitude to be physically reasonable.

The alternate trapping ofe2 and h1 makes Mu a
recombination center, a common behavior for deep le
defects. Note also that the cross section for hole capt
is ø2600 Å2 and that for electron trapping isø16 Å2,
both reasonable when Coulomb attraction is present
absent, respectively. Finally, we point out that althoug
Mu spends much more time as the charged species
high temperatures (i.e.,1yl02 ø 1yl20), extrapolation
of the experimental mobility data on Mu0

T below room
temperature [11] implies that the diffusion is likely to
be dominated by the neutral species. Since charge-s
fluctuations should not depend significantly onmm and
mp , similar dynamics should also occur for H. Althoug
a quantitative statement about H diffusion rates based
Mu is not possible, one is led to the distinct possibility th
the diffusion of H in n-type GaAs at high temperature
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is controlled by the transient H0 species present during
charge cycling.

In conclusion, the dynamics of the Mu2
T center were

investigated from 295 to 1000 K. Mu2
T begins to diffuse

above ø500 K with a hop rate well described by an
Arrhenius function. Cyclic charge-state changes occ
aboveø700 K and are modeled assuming Mu2

T ! Mu0
T .

The results imply that the conversion from Mu0 to Mu2

occurs via electron capture whereas the process Mu2
T !

Mu0
T involves hole capture, demonstrating that MuT is a

recombination center in GaAs.
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